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refusal led to a bitter division between the Board and the 
College's Founder, the consequences of which have been 
felt throughout the College's history. The legacy of the 
division has been a battle to gain control over a renegade 
Board of Directors-the battle has been to wrestaccounta-
bility from, and gain public input into, the decision-
making apparatus of a public institution which at times has 
been operated as a private fiefdom. 
LEGISLATIVE ORIGINS: HASTINGS ORGANIC ACT 
The origins of the College are legislative. Its founding 
was effectuated by "An Act to create Hastings' College of 
the Law, in the University of the State of California" 
[Hastings Organic Act], which was signed into law by 
Governor William Irwin on March 26, 1878.' The pay-
mentofSlOO,OOQ in U.S. gold coin by S. C. Hastings was 
completed on May 27, 1878 and made final the founding 
of the College. 
The Hastings Organic Act established a unique struc-
ture of governance of the College which essentially has 
endured to this day. The Act provided that the officers of 
the College would manage all of the business of the 
College, and would consist of eight Directors, as well as 
a Dean and a Registrar appointed by the Board of Direc-
tors. The Chief Justice of the State Supreme Court was to 
serve as Board President. Terms of office for Directors 
were not limited to any specific period, and the Board was 
vested with the power to fill its own vacancies (thus 
creating a self-perpetuating Board), subject to the provi-
sion that "some heir or some representative" of S. C. 
Hastings always serve on the Board. 
The initial board, which had the power of filling its 
own vacancies, was composed of elderly and conservative 
male lawyers who were well-established anorneys in the 
San Francisco legal establishment and founding or senior 
members of the San Francisco Bar Association. 
The Hastings Organic Act expressly directed that: 
Said College shall affiliate with the University [of 
California], upon such terms as shall be for the welfare of 
the College and University, and shall be the 
Law Department of the University.' 
In explicitly stating that the College "shall 
affiliate" with the University of California, 
the Hastings Organic Act specifically pro-
vided that the governing bodies of the two public educa-
tional institutions would, ata point in time subsequent to 
the enactment of the Act, affiliate the institutions on 
mutually acceptable terms. In requiring some such future 
act of affiliation, the Act requires something more than the 
links between the two institutions which the Act specifi-
cally identifies. No such acts of affiliation have success-
fully been achieved; all attempts at affiliation have been 
rebuked by a rebellious Hastings Board and ignored by a 
permissive U.c. Board of Regents. 
The Act also provided that the Faculty of the Univer-
sity grant to the students of the College diplomas signed 
and issued by the University President, that the Dean of the 
College be an ex-officio member of the University Fac-
ulty, and that the University provide campus space for the 
College, in addition to the College's space in San Fran-
cisco. 
The provisions of the Hastings Organic Act have 
become codified in California's Education Code. As 
described herein, the provisions of the Act essentially 
remained in full force and effect for the century following 
its passage except for a period during the 1880's, until 
legislation was enacted in 1980 modifying the College's 
Board of Directors. 
ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNiVERSrry OF 
CALIFORNIA 
The University Organic Act, which was enacted in 
March of 1868, 10 years priOTtO the Hastings Organic Act, 
anticipated the subsequent affiliation of professional 
Founders Week Events 
Thursday, Feb. 22 
Friday, Feb. 23 
Saturday, Feb. 24 
THE SEVENTH MATTHEW O. TOBRINER 
MEMORIAL LECTURE. Professor John Hope 
Franklin, Duke University. 4 p.m. Old Commons. 
Open seating in classroom B. 
FOUNDER'S DAY LUNCHEON. Honoring the 
San Francisco law firms whose genesis is closely tied 
with the founding of Hastings College of the Law. By 
invitation. 
THEATER PARTY. Sponsored by Hastings Volun-
teer Association. Cocktail buffet and theater, "Larger 
New York," starring Bill Irwin. Tickets $45. 
FOUNDER'S DAY RUN. Sponsored by student 
organization Phi Delta Phi. 5K run in Golden Gate 
Park, "Race for Justice." Check-in 8:00-8:45 a.m.; 
Race 9:00-10:00 a.m.; Breakfast 10:00-11:00 a.m. 
Entry fee $15 in advance; $20 day of race. All 
proceeds will benefit homeless children in the Tender-
loin. 
schools to the University which it created.' The University 
of California has since affiliated and made an integral part 
of the University numerous medical, professional and 
other colleges which now operate directly within the 
framework of the U.C., none of which have administra-
tions or Boards of Directors (or any other governing body) 
which are not directly accountable to the University and 
the U.C. Regents.' 
The University Organic Act set forth the purposes, 
governance and operation of the University. It provided 
for a Board of Regents which would have broad powers of 
"general governance and superintendence of the Univer-
sity," the members of which would be selected under the 
provisions of the Act. The various provisions of the 
University Organic Act clearly anticipate a University, 
through its Board of Regents, President and Academic 
Senate, directly supervising all of its departments and 
colleges. The Board of Regents was, in effect, a public 
body due to its membership of publicly elected officials 
and of appointees by the Governor and Legislature. 
The provisions of the University Organic Act became 
part of the California Constitution of 1879, which was 
amended to provide for a University as specified in the 
University Organic Act, and any Acts amendatory thereof.' 
This reference to these Acts was dropped in 1918 when the 
Constitution was further amended to explicitly outline the 
terms of governance and operation of the University;' 
Provisions for governance have not changed substantially 
from those of the 1918 Constitution, but amendments have 
further exemplified the public nature of the Board of 
Regents 
Stating the University was to be free from legislative 
control, the Constitution of 1879 raised the University to 
the status of a constitutional department or function of the 
State government, a status which subsequent constitu-
tional provisions have retained.' This constitutional pro-
vision gives the University broad autonomy from legisla-
tive interference regarding matters of "university con-
cern." These matters of university concern may include 
matters of internal organization and governance of the 
University.'· Legislative authority may override the 
University's constitutional independence in matters of 
statewide concern, in the exercise of the police power, and 
in the exercise of the legislature's power of appropriation 
of state funds. 
WOMEN IN THE LAW: CLARA FOLTZ's FIGIfT FOR 
ADMISSION 
The issue of affLIiation became a subject of litigation 
less than one year following the enactment of the Hastings 
Organic Act of 1878, when Clara Foltz sued for admission 
to Hastings. At issue was whether Hastings could deny 
women admission, when the University of California had 
no such discriminatory admissions policy. 
An audacious and outspoken leader on women's 
issues, Clara Shortridge Foltz dared to penetrate the legal 
profession which theretofore had been a club for white 
men only." Seeking formal legal training, Foltz registered 
for classes at Hastings, whereupon the Hastings Board 
unanimously adopted a resolution "that women be not 
admitted to Hastings College of the Law." 
Foltz sued for admission, contending that Hastings, as 
a branch of the University of California, was subject to the 
rules of the University governing admissions which did 
not include any prohibitions on the admission of women." 
The Hastings Board responded that the Hastings Organic 
Act gave them the exclusive control over the College, and 
that the Board had "in good faith, believed and determined 
that it was not wise, or expedient, or for the best interest of 
said college, to admit any female as a student therein."" 
Intransigent after the trial judge ruled in favor of 
Foltz, the Board continued to deny women admission to 
ColllilllUd 011 Pal' 4 
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the College and appealed the ruling to the Supreme Court, 
despite the fact that S. C. Hastings believed that the 
judgment was correct on the law. 
THE FOLTZ CASE: HASTINGS SBmlL.I! AFFILIATE WITH 
THE UNIVERSITY 
On appeal, the Board claimed that they were exempt 
from any control by the University of California, that the 
College is part of the Uni versity in name and in granting of 
degrees only, and that the Board had wide discretion "upon 
all ... matters of government" which included absolute dis-
cretion over admissions. Illustrative of the Board's out-
look is their statement in their Points and Authorities 
objecting that the admissions criteria Foltz contended was 
applicable would force the College to "include negroes, 
Chinamen, Japanese, Indians, citizens of every other State 
and country."" 
In its unanimous decision against he Board of Direc-
tors in Foltz v. Hoge, the California Supreme Court ruled 
that the Board did not have the discretionary power to 
exclude women, when the Regents had no such policy or 
power." The decision has an impact on the legal status of 
the College since it focuses on the issues of affiliation and 
of limitations on the scope of the power of the Hastings 
Board. 
The Court fIrst examined the Acts establishing the 
University and Hastings, concluding that the plan for the 
organization and governance of the College was deline-
ated in these Acts. The Court went on to examine the issue 
of affiliation, with the crux of its opinion observing: 
It was, in our opinion, the intent of the 
Legislature, that the College, when 
established, should affiliate with the 
University ... that the University and the af-
filiated College should constitute one 
institution and be governed by the same 
laws .... " 
Noting that affiliation means something more 
Ian just the issuance of diplomas by the University 
hile the affiliated college retained all other gov-
llance powers, the Court held that an affiliation 
mports a subjection to the same general laws and 
lies that are applicable to the parent institution"17 
While in one passage of its decision the Court com-
lented that the College "was affiliated with the Univer-
ty" (using the term "affiliate" in its past tense), there is 
)thing in the opinion to indicate that the Court actually 
mmined whether or not Hastings in fact had become 
'filiated with the University or that the Court in fact was 
lling on this question. The opinion holds that the Hastings 
'rganic Act states that the College "should affIliate" with 
Ie University, that affiliation means something more than 
1st the granting of degrees, and that the Act provides the 
:astings Board with no power greater than that of an 
'filiated college. In this context, the opinion outlines the 
mits of the power of an affiliated college. 
The decision in Foltz v. H 0 ge marked the beginning 
f a fundamental and growing schism which developed 
ｾ ｴｷ･･ｮ＠ Serranus C. Hastings and the Hastings Board of 
'irectors, the impact of which is still felt. The Founder 
ｾｲ･･､＠ with the decision in Foltz, and wanted to see the 
ollege become an integral part of the University; the 
oard sought autonomy and to operate the law school 
:parate from the University. 
REGENT AFFILIATION ATTEMPT REJECTED BY HASTINGS 
BOARD 
THE BATTLE TO AFFILIATE 
Upon the recommendation of S. C. Hastings, the 
oard of Regents for the University of California, at its 
meeting of August 7, 1879, approved a resolution of 
affiliation, proclaiming that "Hastings College ofthe Law 
shall be affIliated with the University of California and 
made an integral part of the same and incorporated there-
with" upon the terms and conditions outlined in the reso-
lution." Overall, these terms and conditions of affiliation 
followed from, and were consistent with, the provisions of 
the Hastings Organic Act, and just gave the Regents a 
supervisory role over certain of the College's functions. 
Flatly denying this affiliation attempt and setting its 
own course of independence, the Hastings Board ofDirec-
tors unanimously rejected this resolution at its meeting of 
December 22, 1879." 
Despite the Regents' apparent desire to relocate 
Hastings to the Berkeley campus, and the intention ofS. C. 
Hastings that the College have its permanent home in 
Berkeley, with a location in San Francisco as auxiliary 
thereto, the College, due to its Board of Directors, never 
became anything other than a wholly San Francisco insti-
tution. 
The conflicts over affiliation and relocation point to 
fundamental differences regarding the College between S. 
C. Hastings and the Board. The Founder saw the College 
as having a broad educational purpose as part of a great 
university; the Directors, all practicing attorneys, none of 
whom had attended college or law school, envisioned the 
College merely as a practical school for producing law-
yers. 
These differences regarding affiliation and relocation 
opened an enormous "chasm" between S. C. Hastings and 
the Directors, a chasm which launched an historic and 
bitter battle between the Founder and the Board: 
The more perfect union between the College 
and the University, envisioned by the Founder 
and so devoutly desired by him, was not 
consummated, with profound results both 
for Hastings and the University which con-
tinue to this day.20 
This battle eventually involved both the California 
Legislature and Supreme Court,-and its effects have con-
tinued to plague the College. 
THE FOUNDER RETURNS TO SACRAMENTO: THE ACTS OF 
1883 & 1885 
In an effort to nullify the power of the intransigent 
Board of Directors, S. C. Hastings went to Sacramento to 
secure legislative action disbanding and eliminating the 
Board. The legislation dispensed with any separate Hastings 
Board of Directors, and placed the College directly within 
the U.c. system and under the control of the U.C. Regents. 
When the dust cleared in Sacramento, two new acts 
amending the Hastings Organic Act had been enacted. An 
Act of 1883 took control of the College away from the 
Hastings Board, and turned itoverto the U.c. Regents by 
gi ving the Regents the "same control of the College as they 
possess over the academic departrnentof the University of 
California.'''' While this Act of 1883 appeared to elimi-
nate the role of the Board of Directors established under 
the Hastings Organic Act, an Act of 1885 clearly super-
seded the function and existence of the Board of Directors 
by establishing a Board of Trustees.22 
KEWEN'S CASE: MISDECIDED 
The Acts of1883 and 1885 served to affiliate Hastings 
with the University of California by placing the College 
directly under the control of the Regents, after the Hastings 
Board of Directors had resisted such an affiliation. 
However, the affiliation accomplished through this legis-
lation was negated, and the power of the Board was 
reinstated, by the California Supreme Court in its decision 
in People ex. rei. Hastings v. Kewen, more commonly 
referred to as Kewen's case.23 Ironically, the affiliation 
accomplished through the Acts was overturned precisely 
because the Court, erroneously, found that the Hastings 
had already affiliated with the University of California 
prior to the enactment of the Acts. 
In a challenge to the Founder to assert he validity of 
the Acts of 1883 and 1885, the Hastings Board appointed 
Perrie Kewen Registrar of the College in 1885, claiming 
their authority to do so under the Hastings Organic Act of 
1878. S. C. Hastings and the California Attorney General 
sued to remove Kewen as Registrar. 
Ruling that the appointrnentofKewen was proper, the 
Supreme Court held that the Acts of 1883 and 1885 were 
unconstitutional, and that the Act of 1878 prevailed as the 
law governing the operation of Hastings College of the 
Law. 
The Court found that the U.C. Organic Act of 1868 
had provided for the affiliation of professional colleges 
and that the Hastings Organic Act of 1878 had provided for 
the affiliation of Hastings College of the Law with the 
University. The Court also found that these acts were 
incorporated by reference under Article IX, Section 9 of 
the California Constitution of 1879" which "declared that 
the university should be continued in the form and charac-
ter prescribed in the acts then in force, subject to legisla-
tive control for certain specified purposes only." 
The Court also presumed that it had determined con-
clusively in Foltz v. Hoge "that the law college had 
affiliated with the university, and had become an integral 
part thereof, subject to the same general provisions of the 
law as were applicable to the university." 
Based on this presumption of affiliation, and this 
fInding that the Hastings Organic Act was incorporated 
into the Constitution, the Court in Kewen' s case ruled that 
the College enjoyed the same constitutional protection 
from legislative changes in form and character as that 
enjoyed by the University under Article IX, § 9. Basedon 
this analysis, the Court concluded: . 
Such being the case [Hastings' affiliation 
and subsequent constitutional protection), it 
was not competent for the legislature by the 
[Acts of1883 and 1885], or by any other act, 
to change the form of the government of the 
University or of any college thereof then 
existing." 
The Court further held that the Acts of 1883 and 1885 
altered the form of governance of the College and con-
cluded that "[i)t was intended by the constitution to pro-
hibit such changes as to the university; and if the college 
Contillued 011 Next Page 
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is a ponion of the universilY, such prohibition would 
extend to it'''' 
The decision in ｋｾｷｴｮＧｳ＠ cast, is based completely 
on the presumption thai Haslings College of the Law had 
affiliau:d with and become an integral pan of the Univer-
slly of California prior 10 the adoplion of the Constilution 
of 1879. This presumpuon IS erroneous. Justice McKin-
stry noled in his concurrence; '" neither take judicial 
nOlice of an affiliation. nor hold thai the faci is, for all 
purpose , determined by Foltz II, ｬｉｯｧｾＬ＠ ... bul reSI my 
concurrence upon the failure of Ihe complaint 10 aver thal 
such affilialion had not taken place ... :'" 
As noted, Foltz II. /loge did not determine thal 
Hastings had aHilialcd with and become an integral part 
of the U,C. Further, the facl Ihal the Haslings Board re-
pudialed the U.C. Regents' allempllO officiallyaffiliale 
Ha ling With the Umver lIy also indicates thai the Coi-
I ge had nOI affilialed with the U.C. al the time of the 
adopuon of Ihe Conslitution of 1879. 
Additionally, the Uni\'ersity itselr explicitly denies 
that KtM/tn's cast legally concludes that there was an 
affiliation! The Univer ily taled thai "[n)o issue ｷ｡ｾ＠
raised as 10 Ihe aClual nalure of the' affilialion' relalion-
hip" ID ｋｾｷ･ｮＧ＠ f case!' 
ThcsefacLSindicalethatthe basi upon which Kewen' s 
cast wa decided i invalid, and Ihal ｋｴｷｾｮＧ＠ s case may 
nOI preclude fUlure legislation affecting the form and the 
character of Haslings College of the Law. 
Till': 1918 COSSTITtJTIo. ·AL A\I£.sO\lt'ST TIIAT 
CIIASGEO EV[RYTI(v;" 
Even if Kewen' s cast, by some streich oflogic, could 
be held validly 10 have precluded legislative intervention 
into the struclure of the Hastings Board, Kewen's caSt 
bccameabsolulely inapplicable in 1918. In 1918, Aniele 
IX, seclJon 9 of the California Constitution of 1879, the 
constllulional provision on which the ｣｡ｾ＠ was based, was 
amended. This amendmenteffeclively annulled the 1879 
provision mandating the continuance of the organization 
and government of the UniversilY as established under 
legislati ve acts; the amendment inslead explicitly set forth 
provisions for the organization and governmenl of the 
Umversily in the Constitution ilSClf: 
In an effort to ensure independence and reasonable 
polilical autonomy for the University, Article IX, seclion 
9wa! added tOlheCon titutionof 1879. to incorporate, by 
reference, the acLS organizing the Univer ity." All refer-
ences to the organization of the Untversity were through 
the incorporalion of Ihese acts. Specifically, the section 
declared Ihal: 
The UniversilY of California shall constitule a publtc 
truSl, and Its organil.ation and governmcnt 
shall be perpetually continued in the form 
andcharaclerprescnbcd by the [Untversily) 
organic Act..(and the several AClS amcnda-
tory lhereol), subject only to such Icglslauve 
control as may be necessary ... [for the) secu· 
rily OfilS funds. ,. 
In 1918, this section was amended 10 dclele any 
reference whalSocver lO lhe UniversilY Organtc ACI, or 10 
any aCI arncndmory thereof. The amcndment identified 
the RegcnlS, a corporalion, 3.<; having "full powers of 
organuauon and governmcnt, subjecl only 10 ｾｵ｣ｨ＠ legl -
lalivecontrol as may be nece sary ... [forthe) ecuril), of its 
funds," as well as "all powers necessary orconvcnlcnt for 
lhe effective administration of ilS truSI [the Univcrsil)')."" 
Theseclion furthcrSClout provisions for the compo luon, 
lcrms, and appotntments of the Regents. 
The 1918 amendment 10 article IX, section 9, clearly 
removed from thc II consltlulional protcction any pro\' 1-
Slons in any legislauvc aCI nOl exphcilly delinealed in thl 
ｃｯｮｊｪｮｵｾ､＠ on SUll'a , 
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Toward the Future: Policy Prescriptions 
We believe that any acts regarding the organization and governance of Hastings College of the Law 
ought to be consistent with the broad policy concern that as a public, publicly funded educational 
institution which using the name of the Uni versit y of California, Hastings must be accountable to the 
public and responsible to the University. Specifically, ｩｭｰｬ･ｭ･ｮｴｩｮｾ＠ ｴｨ･ｳ･｣ｯｾ｣･ｾｳ＠ will ｭ･ｾＺ＠ making 
Hastings accountable to the public and to publicly elected officials; making Its governmg Board 
responsive to the people of California; ensuring that the ｩｮｳｴｩｴｵｴｩｯｾ＠ conducts its ｡ｦｦｾ＠ ｯｾｮｬｹ＠ ｾ､Ｎ＠ in 
public; and making the College responsible to the University, With all relevant UmvefSlty poilcles 
applying to Hastings along with the other UC campuses. . 
Upon consideration of the legal history of Hastings, we urge a two-pronged approach of contmued 
legislative supervision and affiliation with the University of California as a means of ensuring that these 
policy goals are met. 
THE LEGISLATIJRE MUST MAINTAIN AND EXERCISE CONTROL OVER HASTINGS. 
The Legislature validly may, and has, exercised oversight and control over the governance and 
affairs of Hastings. Such Legislative oversightis essential for the public regulation of a publicly-funded 
institution created by the Legislature. Only through the public appointment by the Governor and 
Legislature of Directors will the Hastings Board act as a public entity. Therefore, the 1980 Act was 
Constitutional and desirable, if not essential, and any opinion to the contrary can and should be ignored 
by the Legislature. Tinkering with and diluting the provisions of the 1980 Act, as by making them 
permissive to bring them in line with legislation governing the University, is similarly unnecessary as 
well as categorically undesirable and an abandonment of legislative obligation. 
Additionally, the Legislature ought further to regulate Hastings to ensure public accountability, by 
enacting provisions of previously proposed legislation which was never enacted. These include: 
creating board positions for faculty and student directors; declaring the Hastings Board a public entity 
and its meetings open to the public; specifying which open meeting act applies to Hastings, or enacting 
one specifically for the College; directing that the composition of the Hastings Board somehow reflect 
the California population, similar to the Constitution's directions for diversity in the membership of the 
Regents. 
Finally, an affiliation between Hastings and the University, as recommended infra, does not affect 
the desirability or necessity of this legislative supervision. Hastings was statutorily created as an 
affiliated College, and as such the Legislature would continue to have regulatory power over the 
institution. As noted, only if Hastings were completely and totally affiliated with the University, so that 
it were entirely subsumed by the University Regents and administration, would the Legislature become 
barred from this regulation. 
HASTINGS MUST BECOME AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY 
Affiliation of Hastings with the University of California is required by the Hastings Organic Act, 
and assumed by many, but has not in fact occurred. Under the Organic Act, the terms of affiliation must 
be agreed to by the Hastings Board of Directors and the University Regents; according to theF oltz case, 
affiliation must be more than the granting of degrees by the University and must include complete 
subjection to its general laws and rules. Under a proper affiliation, Hastings, which currently is 
autonomous from the University, must come under some control by the University and the Regents. 
A complete affiliation of the College would be total absorption into the University as part of an 
existing campus or as a separate campus, like that which occurred with the Toland Medical College 
when it became the UCSF campus; acomplete affiliation.,would bring the College under the total control 
of the University Regents and administration, and would render the Hastings Board irrelevant. Such 
a complete affiliation would then subject Hastings to the University's constitutional protection from 
legislative regulation, but itself could probably be only accomplished through legislation eliminating 
or limiting the power of the Hastings Board. The Legislature has the authority to enact such legislation: 
since the Board is a creature of the Legislature, the Legislature may alter it in any way, as long as the 
College continues to exist and receive at least $7,000 annually from the Legislature, as directed by the 
Hastings Organic Act. 
A more limited, rather than complete, affiliation is probably the best policy, and would retain the 
advantages of a smaller institution rather than a larger bureaucratic one. Such an affiliation would make 
the policies of the University effective to Hastings, and would make the Hastings Board and 
administration responsible to the University Regents and administration, while leaving limited spheres 
of independence, that could be specified in an affiliation agreement. 
Affiliation would achieve the policy objective of making the operation and governance of Hastings 
subject to a public agency, the University, and officials representing the public, the University Regents. 
CONCLUSION: LEARNING FROM THE PAST FOR THE FUTURE 
The most important of these policy recommendations i  that the legislature take additional steps 
of appropriate public regulation of the College; the second most important is that Hastings and the 
University properly affiliate so that the University can also exercise public regulation over the College. 
To take both steps would be the best of all possible policies; the worst would be for the Legislature to 
reli nquish its public regulatory responsibilities, without any commensurate affiliation and regulatory 
control by the Regents. Let us hope that we can learn from over a century and a decade of history and 
not repeat mistakes of the past. 
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detailed amendment." The 1918 version of article IX, 
section 9, has not since been substantially changed. 
HASTINGS REFUSES THE UNIVERSITY ONCE AGAIN 
The Hastings Board further isolated the College from 
the University when it refused to move to University space 
in San Francisco and subsequently abandoned affiliation 
negotiations with the Regents. 
In 1895 the University began plans for the develop-
ment of a campus on Sutro Heights for its affiliated 
"Professional Colleges" in San Francisco, which at the 
time included colleges of medicine, pharmacy, dentistry 
and veterinary medicine. These colleges eventually be-
came departments of the University of California, San 
Francisco campus, located at that site. 
After first insisting that the Act of 1878 entitled 
Hastings to a separate building for its own use, and getting 
onc built for the College, the Board eventually refused to 
move into the building in favor of taking up cramped space 
in City Hall in 1901. In 1906, the College's new home 
came crashing down in the earthquake, and it was almost 
50 years before it found a permanent home. 
The discussions between the Board and the Regents 
regarding theSutro heights campus revived the question of 
affiliation. The Board, resisting moves toward affiliation, 
formed a committee of three to look into the question; the 
committee, reformed in 1902, did not actively pursue the 
issue and was discharged in 1910, achieving no progress. 
HASTINGS I.UE LAW DEPT. OF THE UNTVERSITY? THE IN 
RE STUDENTS CASE 
Another court decision 25 years after Kewen's case 
failed to resolve further the increasingly ambiguous ques-
tion of the College's affiliation with or status within the 
University of California, and implicitly called into ques-
tion the finding of affiliation in Kewen's case. 
Although the Hastings Organic Act proclaimed 
Hastings the law department of the University of Cal i for-
nia, the University disregarded this directive and estab-
lished other law schools within the University system, 
separate from Hastings. The establishment of these other 
schools appears a result of the University'S frustration at 
failing to get Hastings to affiliate and to locate on the 
Berkeley or Sutro Heights campuses. 
The existence of these other law schools, and the 
corollary loss by Hastings of the exclusive law department 
franchise, stand as tangible evidence of the College's 
failure to affiliate meaningfully with the University, par-
ticularly if the Organic Act is read to require affiliation as 
a condition precedent to, or dependent upon, Hastings 
becoming "the law department" of the University. 
The first challenge to Hastings' exclusive franchise 
came from the Berkeley campus, to which the Hastings 
Board had refused to locate since 1879, when a Depart-
ment of Jurisprudence was formed there in 1894. 
In response to this rival law school across the bay, the 
Hastings Board, at its May 31, 1910 meeting, voted to 
recommend the Hastings Class of 1910 to the First District 
Court of Appeal for admission to practice in 'all state 
courts. Through this court action, the Board sought 
judicial recognition that, under the Hastings Organic Act, 
Hastings ｷ｡ｾ＠ the law department of the University, and a 
diploma from Hastings specially entitled its bearer to 
practice law in all the courts of the state. 
In character with the College's unusual egal history, 
the resulting court procedure was omewhat bizarre and 
the subsequent outcome ambiguous on the issue of affili-
ation. The ruling itself was not unusual: the court ordered 
the admission of the Hastings graduates to practice in all 
state courts." The court noted that the Hastings Organic 
Act provided that the College shall affiliate as the law 
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Board meetings and deemed the Board a public agency and 
its members public officers. These bills reflected a feeling 
among many (including students and legislators) that the 
Board had made little progress during the century since the 
Foltz case to reflect the diversity of society, and that a 
public institution ought to conduct its business publicly 
under the direction of a public board appointed by public 
officials. 
Senate Bill 1786 was introduced by Senator Milton 
Marks in March, 1976 along with a companion bill, 
Assembly Bill 4343 by Assemblyman Willie Brown. 
These bills were supported by legislators and by the 
Hastings student body in response to the opening of the 
U.c. Board of Regents. The bills died in the legislature in 
the fa]) of1976 upon the inability foraconferencecommit-
tee to reach an agreement before adjournment. 
Assemblyman Brown, author of A.B. 3343, is quoted 
as stating that he introduced the bill because he wanted to 
"democratize the board,'''' and because the statutes gov-
Hastings College oj the Low c. 1898 
erning Hastings atthe time were "no longer consistent with 
[Hastings'] position as an urban based, publicly financed 
law school in the heartofa public interest-mindedcommu-
nity."" 
A subsequent bill, AB 1566, was introduced in March 
1979 by Assemblyman John Vasconcellos who was con-
cerned about the public accountability and composition of 
the Hastings Board. Shortly after the introduction of the 
bill, he is quoted as stating: 
I think that a publicly funded, public law 
school ought to be governed by a public 
board appointed by public officials and 
agencies .... [The Hastings Board] ought to 
reflect what the public looks like and not all 
the Anglo males who perpetuate their own 
kinds of life." 
Echoing these concerns were numerous comments 
and criticisms regarding Hastings unleashed by the debate 
over A.B. 1566. Commentators called the self-perpetuat-
ing Hastings Board an "anachronism", which did not 
answer to the University Regents and which changed little 
from its predecessors (ie: from the prejudiced Foltz-era 
Board). The Board was characterized as a "traditional, 
conservative, all-white board of elders," all of whom were 
alumni. The advanced age of all board members was 
noted, as was the fact that during the months of debate over 
A.B. 1566, one Board member resigned due to ill-health 
and another did not appear to be mentally competent. 
Assemblyman Vasconcellos, in carrying A.B. 1566 
also pointed to the Board's intransigence in opening itself 
to any members not partoflhe elite white, male, conserva-
tivecorporate legal fraternity, and is quoted noting that the 
California "Legislature and others have asked them [the 
Hastings Board] to appoint [to the Board] more women 
and minorities over the years, but they have chosen to keep 
themselves closed."" 
Immediately after its introduction, A.B. 1566 was 
unanimously opposcd by the Hastings Board,'" and unani-
mously supported by the Hastings student government, 
which was concerned over the excessive closed Board 
meetings;'· while the Hastings faculty did not support or 
oppose A.B. 1566, it expressed its "concern" about the bill, 
along with its concern about the "private" and "self-
perpetuating" nature of the existing Board.'" The faculty 
later suggested, as one means for dealing with the issues 
raised by the bill, a "closerrelationship" between Hastings 
and the University, accomplished through a formal agree-
ment." 
The proposed legislation received a particularly wel-
come reception, on both legal and policy grounds, from 
attorneys representing various community and public in-
terest legal organizations. This support was accompanied 
by cogent legal arguments demonstrating the inapplicabil-
ity of Kewen's case and the power of the legislature to 
enact such necessary policy reforms. These arguments 
also focused on the undesirability on public policy grounds, 
and even the unconstitutionality, of having a self-perpetu-
ating board run a publicly financed public educational 
institution and being accountable to no one.'" 
In January of 1980, Assemblyman Vasconcellos 
agreed to withdraw A.B. 1566 after the Hastings Board 
indicated that it would amend its bylaws to reflect some of 
the bill's provisions, and stated that he would monitor this 
progress." Obviously, the Board's progress toward open-
ness and accountability did not impress those in Sacra-
mento, since it was again under siege only months later. 
THE 1980 LEGISLATION: GOOD GOVERNMENT OR 
AGAINST THE LAW? 
After three unsuccessful legislative attempts to wrest 
greater public accountability from an intransigent and 
independent Board, the pressure was mounting for change. 
Finally, in 1980 the California Legislature and Governor 
enacted alaw which fundamentally altered the structure of 
the Board by creating a structural and procedural means by 
which State officials could exercise some public oversight 
over the affairs of the College. It was, by far, the most 
significant legislative act affecting the College since 1885. 
In the fmal days of the 1980 legislative session, 
Assembly Bill 3343, which dealt with non profit corpora-
tions statutes, was amended to include changes in the 
governance of Hastings." The Hastings amendments to 
tember 22." 
AB 3343 were first pro-
posed in the early summer 
of 1980, under the backing 
of various legislators and 
of Governor Jerry Brown. 
The original proposal 
dumped the entire existing 
Board for immediate re-
placement by Gubernato-
rial appointments, and 
therefore presumably was 
even less well-received by 
the Board than the previ-
ous legislation had been. 
This proposal set off a 
flurry of negotiations be-
tween Hastings Dean Bert 
Prunty, Tony Kline (a top 
aid to Governor Brown) 
and Assemblymen Willie 
Brown, and John Knox (the 
sponsor of the legislation 
ultimately enacted). These 
negotiations resulted in a 
compromise agreement 
which essentially became 
the language for the 
Hastingsamendment to the 
bill." The legislation was 
approved by the Legisla-
ture on August 30, 1980 
and signed into law by 
Governor Brown on Sep-
As enacted, the 1980 Act amended the Education 
Code sections governing Hastings." Its most important 
provisions were to eliminate the self-perpetuating Board 
of Hastings, and require that Board vacancies be filled 
through appointment by the Governor with the conscnt of 
the Senate, and to limit Board terms from lifetime to 12 
years. The 1980 Act also: increased the number of direc-
tors by three, from eight to eleven; gave the Governor the 
power immediately to appoint directors to fill the three 
new positions, with the existing directors subject to the 
terms specified in the College's by-laws; and eliminated 
the provision lOat the Chief Justice serve as president of the 
Board. 
It is interesting to note that prior to its enactment, the 
1980 Act was pronounced unconstitutional by theCalifor-
nia Legislative Counsel,$1 a conclusion which while totally 
erroneous was consistent with their previous positions on 
the unsuccessful bills introduced in the late 1970's.>9 In 
fact, their 1980 report is so similar that it almost appears to 
be a photocopy of previous reports. Despite this mistaken 
legal advice, the Legislature passed and the Governor 
signed into law the 1980 Act, citiJllt WHcy concerns for 
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exposure 10 liability arising from an "autonomous" 
Hulings. over which it found it c:ould exert no control. 
TAfOYA: HASTINGS HAS 0 CONSm1l11O AL IMMUNITY 
FaaM Ll:GJsLA11O 
A 1987 appellate coon decision indiC8lCd !hal the 
1980 ｾｴ＠ was valid and that the University's constitutional 
immunity from legislativc control docs not cxtend to 
Hastings. 
In Tafoya v. Hastings Colkgt 0/ 1M Law, three 
Hastings students brought an action for injunctivc and 
dccIaraIcry relief, seeking a declaration that meetings of 
the College's faculty were subject to California's Bagley-
KeencOpcn Meeting Act, which requires swcagcncies to 
meet openly and in public.-
The coon concluded !hal the Open Mccting Act did 
not apply to the University and !hal the Lcgislaturcdid not 
inliend to subject either the Hastings Board or its faculty to 
the provisions of the Open Meeting ACL 
The coon's discussion regarding the question of af-
filiation and the 1980 Act is inlCl'CSting. Whilc the coon 
c:ilCS KtweII's ClUt, it dispuaes any assertion !hal the 
California Constitution continues to proscribe legislation 
affecting the govemanc:c of Hastings. The coon unambi-
guously SIIdCS that "the constitutional immunity from 
JcaisIalivecontrol granted to the University is not specifi-
callJ eldeDded 10 Hastings.-





inl the 1980 Act, the 
court accua11y finds as Its bais that Ihe 1980 
ActdidDOlc:t.nae the form ofHasbngs govemment. The 
counallollllDd its belid'that an enlCUng the 1980 ｾｴＬ＠ the 
.... ...., did not intend 10 trcal Hastings as a body indc-
peadent of Ihe University. 
RepntiDa affiIiaIion, Ihe court, not SUtprisinsly, is 
offlbe milt in finding that "Hastings is an affilialc of and 
aovemed by !be s.ne Ia .Ihe University.-This con-
c:Iasion is bMed on the Foltz and KtweII's c:ascs. and on 
Ihe &fnca'ion Code section which declares Hastings to be 
afIililled. As the coon notes, the Lcgislalurc in enacting 
the Hastings Orpnic Aa in 1878 "intended Hastings to 
c:onstiIuIea tnnchofthe University govcmcd by the samc 
la "" ｾｴｨ･｣ｯｵｮｦ｡ｩｬｳｴｯｲｭ､｡ｮｹ｡ｴｲｵｭ｡｡ｩｶ｣｡｡＠
of afTtiiation subsequent to the 1878 Act, and hence fails 
to validly rand any affiliation. 
In 1987, the California LqislabJre apm assened its 
dominion over HasIings. and indicaIcd that it had c:omroI 
over HaIiDp that it did not possess over the University. 
'Ibis time Ihe LqislMurc farad Ihe CoUqe to follow 
amiD fiIcIII policies of Ihe University. The aaion came 
in !be walle of revdaIions of fiscal imp .... aeaics sccrcdy 
per ..... ad by Ihe BoR during Ihe 1970's, before it was 
...... by Ibe 1980 Aa.. 
In 1987, responding to findings of the Board's fiscal 
impropricties, the California Legislaturc approved a biU, 
introduced by Assemblyman An Agnos, which requires 
the Board to comply with endowment investment and 
management policies of the U.C. Regents, and asks or 
pcnnits the Regents to audit the Board's performance of 
such policics.'2 
The Hastings Board has not cnaclCd any policies or 
procedures, orcntcrcd into an agreement with the Univcr-
sity, in any cxplicit effort to comply with this law; the 
Collegc apparently just submits annual audits to finance 
officials of the University for review, and the University 
apparently IICCCplS and reviews these audits 
The genesis of the legislation slem from the rascal 
improprieties of the closed, self-perpetuating pre-l980 
Board in what came to be known as the "West Block" 
scandal. On October 30, 1986, the Auditor General of 
California concluded an audit of Hasung , done at the 
bchcstof Assemblyman Agnos, which found that Hasting 
had misused ovcr S I.OS million in rcslrictcd cndowment 
and scholarship funds to purchase ｾｉ＠ c tale located in the 
Collcgc's Wcst Block (the block bounded by McAllister, 
Larkin, Golden Gale, and Hyde Streets), causing over 
S820,OOO in income to be unavailable for 9Cholarshlpsand 
student loans.'" (The figure laler turned out to be even 
higher.,,) The repon further found that the Collcgc did not 
intend to use the properties for educational purposes, that 
the Collegc's investment in real cswc was substantially 
greater in proportion than the UniVCl'Slty's, and that the 
Collegc's West Block properties had not met all stale 
health and safety standards. 
Whilc the then-Board Chairman and then-GcncraJ 
Counsel, both of whom were on Ihe Board during Ihe IaIe 
1970's when the misappropriations were made, told the 
Auditor General !hal the misappropriations were made 
unilaterally by the then-Dean without the Board' knowl-
edge or dircction, the then-Dean hotly denied thl conten-
tion.'" further, subsequently cxposed documents indlc:are 
that the Haslings Board in a closed session in Sepcanber 
1977 knowingly and dclibcmely dircc:ted the Dean to usc 
the endowment assets and income for expcn5CS rcIated to 
Ihe acquisition of West Block propeny.w. 
The revelations by the Auditor GencraI prompted an 
invcstigallOll of the College by the Californaa Auomey 
GencraI, whICh concluded !hal a total of S2.8 milllOll an 
principal and inlerest was owed to the restncted accounts 
from which funds had been misappropriated.?! A scuIc-
ment between the Board and the Auomcy General resulted 
in the Imposition of a scholarship trust, mto whICh the 
funds were repaid, trUStees for which were 10 be three 
Hastingsdircctors, none of whom had servcdon thecloscd 
board of the 1970's whIch mIsappropriated the funds. 
THE COu.EGE'S LEGAL TAros, WEST BLOCK, A D 
THEIIl IMruCA110 0 LocAL CONTIIOL Al D A • 
COUNT A .. UTY 
Subscqucotlegislation and coun action raised inter-
esting questions regard 109 the College' exercise of the 
stale'S power 10 the acqulSluon and opcrallon of real 
propeny and its public accountability 10 the realm oflocal 
control and community planOing. 
Hastings exercised the power of em inent dom8ln as a 
"swc agency" 10 the acqUISition of cerwn West Block 
propcrues." 
An event of lcgal SlgOificance to Hastings, related to 
controversy which the College' plans for devclopment of 
West Block ｣ｾｴ･､＠ among community re idents and or-
ganizauons, IS a laWSUit filed by tenants displaced from 
College buildings. The rcsulung 1986 California appel-
late coon decision, ｍ｣ｘｾｯｮ＠ v. Haslings ｃｯｬｉｾｧｾ＠ of 1M 
Law, did not deal at aU with the question of the legal or af-
filiation St.alUS of Hastings, other than presumptively trcal-
ing Hastings as a public entity. In !hal case, brought 011 
bcbalf of former IaIaDlS or West Block propeny, the court 
ｃｾＢＮｎ･ＱｬｉｐＮＬｾ＠
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ruled that Hastings was not obligated to provide compa-
rable replacement housing for units which may have been 
lost due to its development plans." 
Also related to the West Block controversy are two 
bills introduced by Assemblyman Agnos in 1986 which 
sought specifically to exclude Hastings from any exemp-
tion from San Francisco zoning and building regulations." 
The bills were dropped in the Legislature shortly after the 
Auditor General uncovered the scholarship misappropria-
tions, and apparently all attention turned there. 
Finally, it is interesting to note that Hastings and the 
West Block recently were again the subject of controversy 
and litigation. While the resulting litigation did nothing to 
answer any questions regarding affiliation, it provides an 
interesting look at the ambiguities involved. In November 
1989, the Hastings Board voted to demolish four West 
Block buildings, citing an engineering report declaring the 
buildings structurally unsound and a safety hazard due to 
the October 1989 earthquake." This action generated 
protest and controversy.82 
On December 12, 1989, the City and County of San 
Francisco fIled a complaint for declaratory and injunctive 
relief, asserting that Hastings was required under the city 's 
building and zoning laws to acquire various permits before 
commencing demolition of various buildings." In its 
complaint, the City and County noted that the Hastings 
Board acted "independently" of the University Regents, 
and that Hastings "is neither the State of California nor 
synonymous with the Regents of the University of 
California .. [so that it is] not exempt from compliance with 
the City's building and zoning laws,'''' and therefore it is 
subject to such laws for College-owned buildings not used 
for educational purposes. 
Responding, the College incorrectly asserted that 
"under the state constitution, Hastings has the same pow-
ers and authority as the University"" and that it enjoys the 
"same exemption from local regulation" as the University 
does. On a broader scope and with more substantial prece-
dent, the College also argued that state and public agencies 
are exempt from local regulation. 
In any case, after a hearing on December 14, the 
Superior Court denied the motion for a temporary restrain-
ing order, but indicated no specific basis for the ruling," 
which therefore answers no questions regarding the affili-
ation puzzle. Further, the issues involved raise interesting 
implications regarding accountability on a local level. 
ONE MORE LEGISLATIVE ATTEMPT IN 1989 
The Hastings Board was the subject of additional 
legislation during the 1989 session; again it was legislation 
whose provisions first appeared in the three bills intro-
duced during the late 1970's. A.B. 1276, introduced by 
Assem blyman Rusty Areias, provided for the appointment 
of a student director by proposing to amend the statutes 
governing the Board to expand it by one member to include 
the student direetor.87 The student director would be 
appointed by the Governor, subject to approval by the 
Senate, from a list of students elected by the student body. 
Despite complications created by the (unrelated but con-
current) release of the 1989 Legislative Counsel report," 
the Legislature approved A.B. 1276 in the final hours of 
the 1989 legislative session. However, Governor 
Deukmejian vetoed the bill for reasons unrelated to the 
student director provisions.89 The legislation was called 
for and supported by the Hastings student body; the Board 
(composed entirely of members appointed after 1980) 
remained neutral on A.B. 1276 itself due to its concerns 
over the issues raised by the 1989 Legislative Counsel 
report, but supported the concept of a student director.90 
The legacy of the historic division between the Founder 
and the original Board of the College continues on, as the 
Board, the Hastings community, and the U.c. continue to 
try to define the institution and its accountability as a 
public institution of legal education. And the historic 
battle for control over the College continues. 
I LEGISU.TIYE COUNSEL OF CALIPORNIA. Report to Honorable Nicholas 
C. Petris, Member, California Senate, by Bion M. Gregol)', Legislative 
Counsel, and Henry J. Contreras, Deputy Legislative Counsel, August 
23,1989. 
2 THOMAS GARDEN BARNES, HASTINGS COlliGE OF TIlE LAw: THE 
FIRST CENTURY (1978 J. 
Two other works on the general histol)' of HasIings College of the Law 
include: HASTINGS COlliGE OF (1928) which is basically a public 
relations document recounting the College's achievements during its 
first fifty years; Hogan, History of Hastings College of the Law. 4 
HASTINGS LAw JOURNAL, 89 (1953), which provides a brief, uncritical 
histol)' of the College's fIrst 7 5 years, focusing mostly on the achievements 
of the various deans and administrations and disregarding most of the 
College's legal histol)'. 
, Act To Create Hastings College of the Law, 1877-78 Cal. Stat. ch. 
351. 
, Id. (emphasis added). 
5 Act to Creale and Organize the University of California, 1867-68 
Cal. Stat. ch. 244, § 8, at 250 (emphasis added). 
• For a descriplionof the histOl)' and growth of the University and the 
affiliation of various independent colleges therewith, see W.w. FERRIER, 
ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMBNr OP TIlE UNIVERSITY OF CALIPOR.NIA (1930); 
V.A. STADTMAN, THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIPORNIA, 1868-1968 (1970); 
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program. It's the fastest way there 
is to learn both basic and advanced 
skills on America's foremost 
computer-assisted legal research 
service: the LEXIS® service. 
Evening and Saturday classes are 
available from March 19 to April 8. 
To register, call 1-800-222-8714. 
Call today and make your first step 
the right step, 
FAST TRACK " ｾ＠
LEXIS' 
Make ｾ＠ Frat St:epThe Right Step 
- --
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Why Pay Hundreds of Dollars Extra for a Multistate Workshop 
When You Can Take One for Free? 
Enroll Now With 
BAR/BRI And 
Get A FREE 
Multistate Workshop 
Last year, thousands of law school graduates took the HBJ, PMBR, or another 
Multistate workshop to supplement heir bar review course. They spent as much 
as $350 each for their program. 
This year, you won't have to spend a dime. 
Every student taking BAR/BRI in 1990 will get a Multistate workshop for free. 
This includes approximately 2000 questions, complete answers, live or videotaped 
lectures, and tips on how to increase your Multistate scores. 
The nation's largest and most successful bar review course now offers you the 
absolute best possible Multistate workshop you can take. And we won't let you 
pay extra. Unless you insist. 
BAR REVIEW 
Where You Get The HarBrace Competitive Edge 
